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C A PA B I L I T Y S TAT E M E N T

ABOUT US

Founded in 2012, GenX group is a Melbourne-based fitout and
construction company that specialises in high quality interiors.
From new builds to refurbishments, joinery installations to full
project management, we pride ourselves on our attention to detail,
ability to find solutions and end-to-end approach to any project we
take on.
The GenX team are experts across fitouts in all industries. From
retail outlets to commercial offices, high end restaurants, shopping
centre food courts, sports pavillions or anything in between, our
team has it covered.
Quality comes from our in-house team of highly-skilled:
Stonemasons
Cabinet makers
Fabricators
Painters
Draftspeople
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We are one of Melbourne's only fitout companies with its own CNC
machines, water jet and in-house spray booth. Complex, high quality
interiors are no problem for our team and end-to-end project resourcing
means our clients have confidence their project will be delivered on
time and within budget. Ready to inspire staff and clients.

Registered Business Address
112 - 118 North View Drive
Sunshine West
VIC 3020

Phone: 1300 00 4369
Email: admin@genxgroup.com.au
Web: www.genxgroup.com.au

WHAT WE DO
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The GenX Group is formed of a multifaceted fitout and refurbishment
specialist team with the ability to deliver turnkey solutions.
Our strengths are in the fact that we are able to have the bulk of the
project built onsite at our factory. Our highly skilled fitout team work
to deliver high end finishes for a variety of different environments.
Working on a number of bespoke projects, that require attention to
detail and specialist operational skills, that we are proud to have
available as part of our team.
We leverage the skills of the team to work on both new environments
and pre-existing designs where we need to work within occupied
spaces.
GenX Groups works to deliver a professional, high end product
every step of the way.

Shop Fitouts

Office Fitouts

Steel fabrication

Multi Level Joinery

CNC Routering

Custom Stone

In House Spray Booth

Water Jet Cutting

Custom Joinery

Stone Polishing

Metal Fabrication

STAFF OVERVIEW
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Anthony Bono

David Xureb

Project Manager

Director

Associate Diploma in Electronics

Certificate IV in Building and Construction

Radio Trades Apprenticeship (Digital Stream)

Diploma of Building and Construction (CPC 50308)

Footscray Tafe

RMIT

Commercial Building Licence

CBL-L 46501 Commercial Builder Limited Structural Fit out

Diploma of Building and Construction
Certificate III in Work Health and Safety
David began his impressive career as a Security Technician with world
reknown, Chubb Security. With accomplishments that includes:
Special Projects Manager, Technical Manager and Operations Manager.
David was a co-founder of establishing GenX Group in 2012. Starting
from small beginnings to the business it is today employing over 35
staff throughout the fitout and commercial division.
David has a demonstrated understanding across all aspects of fitout,
with proven skills in high volume multi tasking and creative problem
solving. Creating and maintaining a successful environment as the
business goes from strength to strength.
David relishes the competitive nature of the construction industry and
with his vast industry experience loves being involved with the clients
projects on every level.

Melbourne Polytechnic
Builders Academy

Diploma of Building and Construction (CPC 50210)
Builders Academy

An integral member of the GenX Group team since 2012, Anthony
started with us as a tradesman, before progressing onto Site Lead and
his current position, Project Manager.
Anthony has an infallible work ethic and a natural affinity with people
leading to an absolute commitment to getting the job done. His
knowledge of GenX's project delivery and back-of-house systems and
processes ensure that his projects run to time and budget. He knows
what it takes to deliver outstanding interiors and has worked on
projects including WorkClub Older Fleet, JB Hi Fi Head Office and
Hassell Architects' Head Office.

STAFF OVERVIEW

Steve Jerbic

Sales Manager/Senior Estimator
Diploma of Business
Victoria University
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Aimee Bono

Sales/Estimator

Bachelor of Commerce
Majoring in Accounting and Marketing

Melbourne University

Diploma of Management
Victoria University

Since joining GenX Group in 2012, Steve has worked across all areas
of the business, developing strong relationships with our clients and
suppliers and retaining an extensive knowledge of our business. This
knowledge he uses to maximise the results that can be achieved within
each client's budget.
As Sales Manager and our Senior Estimator, Steve takes a meticulous
approach to developing our client estimates. This disciplined approach
is a likely hangover from his earlier years a a professional footballer.
He understands how important accurate costing is to our clients and
uses his extensive knowledge of fitout design and construction to offer
practical solutions. When combined with his knowledge of industry
and product trends , this approach helps our clients to maximise value
and avoid unexpected costs.
During his time, Steve has completed projects such as Fortress E-Sports,
Chin Chin Restaurant, Target Head Office, JB Hi Fi Head Office and
Henley Head Office.

Aimee joined GenX Group after completing her Accounting and
Marketing degree at Melbourne University. Since that time, she has
held roles in contract administration, human resources, drafting,
detailing and payroll. This experience has given her an in-depth
knowledge of our inner workings, something she draws on everyday
to identify opportunities for our clients to improve their workplaces,
retail outlets or venues.
Aimee has strong math and analytical skills, an exceptional eye for
detail and a passion for customer service. Our clients know that she is
always there to answer technical, design or pricing queries and the
rapport she has built with them has led to many of them coming back
to GenX time and time again.

STAFF OVERVIEW

Daniel Camilleri
Production Manager

Bachelor of Commerce
Certificate III in Furnishing
Kangan Bateman

Our “Behind-the-scenes Master’, Daniel is responsible for leading our
team to create high quality joinery.
A fully qualified Cabinet Maker with over 20 years’ industry experience,
Daniel expertly manages our production team to ensure every interior
we produce is delivered on time, at a high standard and within the
project budget set.
Daniel’s focus is on quality control, carefully balancing the demand for
our inhouse production equipment, including CNC machines, water jet
laser and in-house spray booth and leading cross-functional teams to
deliver great shop fit outs and residential joinery. His strong
communication skills keep our project teams informed and ability to
collaborate enables him to break down complex problems to prioritise
production.
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PROJECTS
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Chin Chin Events Bar

WorkClub Older Fleet

An eye catching centre
piece to be the jewel in the
crown for the Chin Chin
events space.

Contemporary high end
finishes for a multi level
fitout.

A hand made pink powder
coated custom framed
unit bar, with heavy steel
frame, mesh inserts and a
mirror backing.
Custom powder coating to
achieve the exact colour
match required, which
required us to import from
overseas.
Our tradesman were able
to develop the form work
for the bar top, that
allowed the terrazzo to be
poured on site.
Many man hours went in
to this impressive piece.

Custom kitchenettes on all
levels, to fit the
surroundings. Each with a
different layout and
function.
The Atrium bar required
custom booth seating,
which we were able to
deliver.
The Atrium Bar is the
centre piece of the lobby.
GenX Group provided the
custom cabinetry within
the bar space.
Each one of these
components was
developed, all whilst
keeping the buildings
heritage in mind.

PROJECTS
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Fortress E-Sports

Ferguson Plarre

An amazing result on this
immense project.

This project saw GenX
Group undertake a full
shop fitout.

Custom perforated wall
cladding used through
out. Folded edges, and
then powder coated.
Particularly effective
alongside the escalators
and in front of the
Alienware Arena stage.
Impressive steel joinery
overhead in the bar areas,
combined with standard
cabinetry.
Stone was supplied in the
bathrooms, giving a
luxurious edge.
A large sign above the
reception area. Made with
steel and MDF and then
painted into the
impressive piece that it is.
All contributing to the
amazing atmosphere at
the E-Sports Fortress,
Melbourne Emporium.

Everything was on the ‘to
do’ list, starting with the
ceiling, finishing with the
floors whilst tackling
everything in between.
Banquet seating edging
the store to allow for
maximum seating. Along
with bench seating at the
welcoming entrance.
An eye catching vertical
garden against a tiled wall
that draws the eye up from
the matching tile on the
floor.
New cabinetry throughout
to showcase the
delectable treats available.

OUR CLIENTS
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Attention to detail allows us to not only meet, but exceed our
clients expectations and requirements.
Delivering turnkey solutions across the board. GenX Group’s
portfolio is diverse, with clients across a variety of different
industries.
Total client satisfaction is at the very centre of how we do business.
A number of our clients are repeat customers, which ultimately
is our measure of success.

